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Democrats and LeadersSenator Jackson Starts Movement to Elevate His For
mer Colleague from Somerset at Brunswick Club

Banquet Col. Frelinghuysen Sidesteps.
. Also on the April Teim Jury, Drawn By

Sheriff Church.
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IT

50 YEARS AGO

OLD RESIDENTS RECALL TIME

WHEN 1,100 MULES WALKED

THE PATH AND THE W A-

TERWAY WAS A BUSY

PLACE.

The of the canal for
business this week recalls to old resi
dents along the river front the time,
forty or fifty years ago, when the
Delaware and Haritan Canal was the
busiest waterway in the country
when there was a continual stream of
all kinds of boats and barges passing
through, with all kinds of freight.
Many of them remember the time
when they jred to stand on the bank
of the I:nritan and catch the oranges,
which were thrown to them by the
good captains.

Now, y, a person may stand on
the banks for a wnole day and not see
a single boat of any description go
through, borne clays there are three
or four boats go through, while in the
summer time, when the business is at
its height, there are as many as
seven. During the summer months,
that is the average number of boats
that pass through.

The Delaware and Raritan Canal, as
a waterway, has greatly depreciated.
Ihis is more noticeable in the last

(Continued on Page Three.)

TO RIO HEW ST.

OF ITS DEEP 1
RESIDENTS START ANEW AN AGI

TATION FOR THE PAYING

. . .OF THIS STREET . ,

A petition is being circulated along
New street asking Common Council to
pave that street this year. It is being
liberally signed and may reach Councii
next Monday.

The agitation for the pavement of New
street has been on for years and once
before reached the stage where a peti
tion was circulated. The street Is a mud
hole at this time of the year. It is
shaded street and it requires many days
for the moisture to dry op after a rain
As a muddy street it is one of the worst
offenders in the city.

The- portion to be pavftd Ms from Llv
ingston avenue to the railroad elevation
wall. The portion of the stract ' above
Codwise avenue is not as- much used as
a thoroughfare now as before the eleva
tlon wall was built, but there is still con
slderable travel over it.

It is supposed that the residents will
favor bitulithic for the street. If this
is selected it will mean three kinds of
pavements on that one street. The street
below George street Is paved with brick
Between George and Livingston, known
as Carroll Place, there Is a macadam
pavement.

If the rest of the street Is pared the
property owners will have to bear the ex
pense of the work.

BOYS STOLE MALLET

FOR REVENGE

Blacksmith Witty, Who Had James
Calne Arrested, la Charred With

Striking Boy.

William C. WPty, blacksmith, of 55
Dennis street, had James Caine, a boy
of twelve, living near the shop, ar
rested this afternoon on a charge of
stealing a mallet from the blacksmith
shop. Caine charges that Witty
struck him in the face after catching
him, and Caine's mother made a com
plaint against the blacksmith on that
score.

Caine and Samuel Elfant, It seems
were given some cakes By Baker
Brogley for unhitching the horse from
one of the bakery delivery wagons and
taking the wagon to the blacksmith
shop to b- - repaired. The boys say
they left the cakes in the wagon and
Witty refused to let them take them
out Then the boys say, they picked up

mallet they found lying handy and
made off with it.

One of Witty's men gave chase and
caught Caine with the mallet. He
took the boy to the shop, and there,
Calne declares. Witty struck him In
the face.

Witty telephoned for an officer and
Detective iunn came to the shop. Mrs.
Caine had arrived on the scene and
couter charges were made and Dunn
took both Witty and Caine to the po
lice station to tell their stories to the
Recorder.

Caine says it was Elfant who took
the mal'et. The mallet was worth
only a few cents, but Witty says
there have been numerous thefts from
his place, and be believes It necessary
to make an example of someone.

ELIZABETH'S ARMLESS
BUSINESS MAN IS DEAD

ELIZABETH. March 21. Thomas J.
Flynn died yesterday at his home, 1155
Elizabeth avenue. Mr. Flynn for many
years was a merchant In Broad street.
He retired from business a few years
ago.

In a railroad acldent near New Or
leans, twenty-fou- r years ago, Mr.
Flynn lost both his arms and, friends
coming to nis aid. he established him
self in byslness here, and was very
successful. He is survived by his wi-

dow, a son. a daughter, three brothers
and three sisters.

--Alwtvs keep a bottle or I. W. HARPER
kMskey In siKkt, Good to look at and
good to taste; and what's more a benefit
to your health. Sold at Klein's Raritan
Hofse. I4-- U

SPRING MILLINERY AT
VAN NOTE & CO.'S

Yon are cordiallv Invited to Inspect our
new and pretty millinery for Spring wear.

VAN NOTE & CO.,
87 Church street opp. Y. M. C. A.

ml6--

GRAND WRY

of the Fordyce Movement

Sheriff Church y made public
his list of Grand Jurors for the April
term of court, which will open April
t. The list is remarkable for several
reasons, first because it contains a
minister, Rev. William J. Kern, of the
German church of South River. No
minister has served on the Grand Jury
in this county, at least not in recent
times.

There is a large sprinkling of Dem-
ocrats In the Jury, notably

Leonard Furman, of South Am-
boy, John O. Cozzens, of East Bruns-
wick, and Andrew Ely. of South
Brunswick. David H. Brown, of Wood-bridg- e,

who was one of the leaders of
the Fordyce movement last fall, is
also a member.

Most of the members are com para
tively young men. The New Bruns
wick delegation is entirely that way,

The foreman Is Ferd Garretson.
Perth Amboy, president of the Garfield
Battery. Like the petit jury recently
drawn by the Sheriff, the personnel
of the Grand Jury is above the aver-
age.

Under the law the list had to be
submitted to Justice Swayze and
Judge Booraem. Both these officials
have reviewed the names and given
their approval, not making a single
change. ,

The Jury.
The list is as follows:
Pertn Amboy Ferd Garretson, Ed

ward L. Gridley.
New Brunswick Dr. Walter D.

Rice, John E. Clayton. John N. Car
pender, Jr., Philip Smith.

South Amboy Fred M. Little, Jon
ard Furman.

South River Rev. Wm. J. Kern,
Cranbury William H, Johnson.

Amzi A. Duncan.
Metuchen George W. Benner.
East Brunswick Alexander S. Con

over, John O. Cozzens.
Jamesburg J. E. Marryott.
South Brunswick Andrew Ely. Wil

nam H. Uulick.
Highland Park James B. Archer.
Sayreville R. C. Lockhart.
North Brunswick A. DeHart Voor

hees.
Monroe Enos A. Mount
Woodbridge David H. Brown. How

ard R. Valentine.
Piscataway David J. Perrine.

LOST FINGERS IN

A MILL ROOM

J. Becker Held On to Stock Too Lou
and Hand Was Drawn Into

' Rollers.

J. Becker, of 15 Dennis street, employ
ed as a helper In the mill room ot the
Lnlted States Rubber Company, met with
a painful accident while at work at the
factory at 3.30 oclock yesterday after-
oon.

Becker was employed as a helper or
a lining calander; which is In charge of

regular foreman, and was In the act
of straightening out a wrinkle in some
stock, which was being run through the
machine, when he allowed his left hand
to remain too long on the stock and his
fingers were caught in the rollers and
smashed.

The machine was stopped immediately
Dr. Smith had the man taken to his of
fice where it was found necessary to
amputate the first finger below the fin
ger nail, the index and little fingers at
the first joint and the third finger was so
badly smashed, it was found encessary to
amputate.

The man has been in the employ or tne
company for about a year and a half.
He is resting easily

DISTINGUISHED MEN TO
JUDGE RUTGERS DEBATE.

Rutcers and Delaware College de
baters will meet in Kirkputrick's Chapel

evening at 8 o'clock, the sub--

lect of the debate heme Resolved, that
the United States Congress should
adopt the system of ship subsidies."
lit. jLiemaresc win pifwiur mm uic
judges will be Dr. V, R. Martin, librar- -

it: : nt a
lail Ol Wie J.llfpwiui: CM.viri,y k iiiiiruwi,
Prof. J. T. iShotwell. ot Columbia cm
vernitr; Willard E. Stearns, principa
of the Newark High School.

Rutgers will be represented by Sleif
tein, '07: Esberg, '07; and George A.

Leukel, '07. Delaware will be repre
rented by E. F. Warrington, W. T
Wingett and G. A. Papperman.

&

FRIDAT THE OPEXIXG
DAY AT TALLEY'S

in
Grand opening of Spring millinery on

Friday, March 22. We have just d of
our stock with a full line of the

most daintv and pretty Metropolitan
stvles. Including the Belle of Mayfair
hat. Our trimmings and millinery acces-
sories are exclusive. Call and look at the
hats and you will reel rewarded.

mlMf 36 Church street.

BAIBR'9 MARKETS.

Have the finest voung. tender, corn
fed Jersey pork to be found in the
country. We cut you a small fresh of
ham or part of a loin ana guarantee
It as Una as ever tasted. We make
our own sausage from the same kind
of pork. If you want a good, tasty.
all-po- sausage, ask or our "Old
Fashioned Sausage.". We also make
hnckwurst Saturdays. Leave your or
der early to be sure you get it. We
will have a nice lot of fresh killed
Jersey chickens this week. Come and
choose for yourself or telephone your
orders. Baler's Markets, 95 Albany
street, and French and Seaman streets.

m6-t- f

Home News want ads. can be left at
Gowen & Blunt'a store, Albany street, at
reaular rates. el5-- tf

EASTER JOYS.

Can be had by sending greetings with
an Easter booklet, Easter Cards and
Easter novelties, which can be had at
Seiffert Bros., 50 Dennis street, and of
course the only select line of Easter pos-
tals. ml6-t-f

Fine line of satchels and umbrellas foi
holiday gift. O. Dreler, 74 Churck
street. dIO-- tf of

HERMAN'S SPECIAL 5c STRAIGHT
CANT BE BEAT.

fACiORY fOR

ILLTOWN

Famous French Concern,
the Michelin, Buys Out
the International and
Will Enlarge the Plant- -

Millions Behind the
New Industry.

Little Milltown la to have the biggest
boom In Its history.

The celebrated Michelin Tire Co. ha
bought the entire plant of the Interna-tion- al

Tire Co. there ana will turn the
factory over to the manufacture at Its
own tires. In addition to this, it ha
plans already drawn for another factory
to Join the present structure. They will
begin the manufacture of the Michelin
tires next September. Work on the new
factory building, however, will be start-
ed before then.

Ever since the Home News printed the
fact that a $.1.oilO,OuJ company was Incor-

porated In Trenton last week by the
Michelin concern, mentioning Milltown as
Its New Jersey office nnd J. C. Matlack
as the agent In charge, there have been
rumors about the deal. These rumors it
was not possible to confirm at Milltown,
for little was known there.
The Home News succeeded how

ever, In locating the general manager of
the Michelin Tiro Co. In New York and
he Informed us positively that his con
rem had bought the Milltown factory
and would Improve and enlarge the plant.

He said, further, that they expected at
the outset to turn out 300 tires a day ani
Increase It as fast as they could get help
He said also, that everybody employed
by the International now who knew his
business would be retained, but could say
nothing now about the executive
branches of the factory.

It Is understood that the Michelin con-
cern paid a handsome price to the Inter
national for its property. It Is also De-

lleved that the present hands of the
departments at Milltown will remain un
der the new concern.

The Michelin tire is the most famous
automobile tire in the world, being a
French patented article. The tire is im
ported into this country In great quan
titles nnd the Import duty amounts to a
considerable amount.

It Is Hlnb Class and Expensive.
The French company has long desired

B branch plant in this country where
they can make the patented tire and save
the Import duty. They fixed upon Mill
town as the proper site for their plant.

The French plant of the Michelin com-pan-

Is located at Lyons, France.

WITNESS WANTED IN

TWO DISTRICT COURTS

Nash Wis Needed Both Here. and. in
Pe-.t- Amboy, nl the Latter

Got Him.

A District Court ense of Lazarus Kro-

ner and Son vs. the New Jersey Produce
Co.. was adjourned this morning by re-

quest of the defense, against a rather
strong protest from the plaintiffs, who
had come from New York to testify.

John A .Coan asked for delay first be-

cause Senator Silzer, counsel for the de-

fense. Is busy In Jersey City, and be-

cause material witnesses could not be
secured for One of these, a Mr.

Nash, Is a witness in a suit y be-

fore Judge Lyon of the Perth Amboy
District Court

Judge Hicks felt that the facts war-

ranted an adjournment and granted one
until next Thursday.

A landlord and tenant suit of Michael
O'Connor vs. Alexander Ackerman, for
the house at 127 Albany street, was dis-

continued, the amount of the rent being
paid in court.

Judgment of possession and costs was
given In the case of Bertha Naylor vs.

Aaron Disbrow, of Sayrevllle.

CLAIM THEY WERE

nl V RFATINfi WAY

Men Caught in a Freight Car Say They
Didn't Mean to Steal Anything.

Mike Demlno, twenty years old. and
Joseph Russell, nineteen years old, who
were lodged in Jail here yesterday, say
they live in New York. They were at-

tested at South Plalnfield Tuesday after-
noon by three special officers of the Le-

high Valley Railroad Company, who
found them in a freight car. The sea.
on the car had been broken and the
prisoners were brought to this city.

When arraigned they said that they
had boarded the train at Jersey City on

Tuesday and when it had stopped at
South Plalnfield they had broken open
one of the cars to get out of the rain.
They admitted breaking the seal on th ;

car. but would not admit they had at-

tempted to steal anything.
A number of cars have been robbed In

this manner at South Plalnfield recently
and the prlsoenrs were held under 30n

bonds to await the actton of the Grand
Jury.

GIRLS WANTED.
Girls wanted, good workers! earfnre

paid IlRht work la clrnn, Hunt rqimm
promotion nore. Apply to Superin-

tendent, Willis W. Rnsaell Card Co.,

Milltown. -

Wl-.t- er underwetr for men and boys,
fVnner than any other store, at Louis
Cohn's. Hiram and Burnet streets.

Dr.'I.ICIOl'S AND ECONOMICAL.
1 lh Oittnge cheese 2 ot. cream 13C

1 box Bohmelrkasa Vi'W.'ilJS
Buttermilk and Butter. Pt?urJFd

milk and cream. New H.n.8W',5M,
Kienio Milk Co., 169-17- J Chr.cb
street. tu- -

WHERE-DI-
D

YOU GET YOURS f

it you bought your Edison phonograph
M Montalvos you know that you got the

machine for the money you spent
If you did not get it at Montalvos you
should take it to him at onro and hnve
the reproducer equipped with tne n w

patent Timbre diaphram wlili-- win
.it t,ln.f !. rial son nKiumi M.

tnn. l.i..t, httVA HO mUt'h de- -
wired. Hon t fWnet Montnlvo when you
want Edison records without mrrfep- -
nons or any Kino.

SMOKE SPECIAL PUFFS, 5c. tf.

Col. Janeway Unable to
Get a Siding Along Penn.
sylvania Railroad, Ex-

cept Past Millstone
Junction May Go to
Bound Brook.

The plans of Colonel Janewav for In.
eating in Highland Park are somewhat
changed as the Colonel has re-
ceived Information from an indirect
source that the Pennsylvania Railroad
will not comply with his wishes as to the
granting of a permanent sidlne. It hen
also been Intimated that railroad com-
pany intends to take away the sidingfrom the Waldron Co. in Highland Park,and If this is the case, local people wiio
know whereof they speak, say It will be
about time for the State Legislature to
take a hand in the matter.

The Pennsylvania Railroad apparentlyIs Indifferent as to the amount of freightbusiness they receive on this division of
the line, while elsewhere they crave
for the business. Colonel Janeway is
about disgusted at the turn of affairs,and gave out this statement

"While I loathe to leave the city ot
New Brunswick. I feel that the onlycourse I can take is to seek quarters
elsewhere, since the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Intimate they will not grant me a
permanent siding."

The Colonel will go to Bound Brook to-
morrow afternoon to see what he can
procure there In the way of a factory
site.

CAMPBELL OFFERS SITE.'
A. Brundage. representing 1. S. Camp-

bell, the real estate agent of Metuchen,
called upon the Colonel y to offer
a site at Piscataway. The Colonel will
go over this site on Saturday. The ad-
vantages offered pn th's site Is that the
Raritan River branch of the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad runs within a mile of the
site offered, and the railroad authorities
will extend the spur to the factory.

A corps of engineers will be at the
9lte on Saturday morning to go over the
same with Colonel Janeway. The site of-
fered is this side of Silver Lake and
near Martin's dock and is seven minutes'
ride in the trolley from this city.

"The only thing that the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company can do for us." said
i prominent member of the firm y.

is to poke us away bsck on a siding
bevond Millstone Junction. Here thev
will give us a permanent siding, which
would be of little or no value.'

The Intimation that the railroad peo
ple rnntemplate removing the Ion? estab-- "
lished siding of the Waldon's will bring
forth much contempt in the minds of thn
oeople who are working for this city's
progress.

GARRET S. B01CE

DIES OF PARALYSIS

Brother of George B. Boice, of This
.City, Succumbs at Daughter's

. Home in Bound Brcok.

Garret Smock Boice died at the hema
of his daughter, Mrs. E. E. Shaw, of
Bound Brook, yesterday, aged 76 years.
He had been an invalid for some t.me
and on Tuesday he suffered a stroke of
paralysis which resulted in his death
yesterday.

He was a brother of George B. Boice.
of Townsend street, this city, and Isaae
Boice, of Paterson. He also leaves three
daughters and a son, Mr. Corwin. of
Bergen Point; Mrs. Eugene MacDonald.
of Jersey City? Mrs. E. E. Shaw, of
Bound Brook, and Edward B. Boice, of
Bound Brook.

His funeral will take ptace at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Shaw, at Bound
Brook, afternoon at S o'clock
and the interment will be in Paterson
on Saturday morning.

HANNAH HOYT STl DENT
DIED AT POOR FARM

Miss Eliza Robins, daughter of the
late Allen and Matilda B. Robins, died
at the poor farm last evening, after a
brief illness. She was near middle
age and had no relatives in this city.

When a young girl she was a stu
dent at the Hannah Hoyt school in
this cltv. On March 1 last she was
severely burned by a spark from the
stove, which Ignited her clothes; she
was attended by Dr. E. I. Cronk an.1
fully recovered, when a relapse set in
and she died last night.

The remains were conveyel to the
undertaking establishment of Hernert

Moke, and will be burled from there
on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The
interment will be in the family plot

the Central cemetery on Morris
treet. The deceased was a member

the First Presbyterian Church, and
was well known.

FLOWERS.
A larger and finer assortment than ever

before of Easter lilies, azaleas, hyclnths,.
spireas. lilies of the valley, tulips, daffo
dils, primroses, rhododendroua. pansies,crimson rambler roeee and cut flowers
will bo seen at Kltchenmeister's. Albany
and Neilson streets, during Easter week.
Loads will be brought from the green-
houses on Tuesday and during the rest

the week. Churches please order early.
ml'l-- st

OH, MY WHAT NICE 1

Tomatoes, lettuce, string ." beans.
strawberries, spinach, celery, grape
fruit, oranges, and bananas, at Robin-
son's Market, Church street. tf
SPRING OPENING AT GALLAGHER'S

The Spring opening of our new
stock of millinery will fake place next
Saturday, March 23, and Indira will
Una: a alee, attractive dlaplay of fash-
ionable '

millinery. ml6-7- t

FIRE! FIRE! POST CARDS.
Real photographs of the fire put on

post cards can be had to-d- at SWffe- -t

Bros., 50 Dennis street. ml6-t- f

SMOKE SPECIAL PUFFS, 5c tf.

STILL AT THE OLD STAND.
The Farmer Rug Co., South River, tf.

Old Brussel and ingrain carpets mails
into handsome rugs. P. O. Box ITS. Est.
1879.: Write us for circulars. ftS-l-m

lis. do:
leather goods at Q. Dreler s, ? Ckurcfe

street. .f

SMOKE SPECIAL PUFFS 5c U

Hailed ag the next Governor r.t v
jersey, uenator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen
ui Doincrset county, stood before tne
Brunswick Club at Its annual banquet 1;
the Mansion House last night and side
meppeu me proffer very neatly.But the "boom" launched for the Som
erset Senator was a matter oJ consider-
able interest, however, for It wag former
Senator Willlnm II. C. Jackson who set
it going, willing hands and voices thcr
took It up.

Hitherto the Brunswick Club has made
Its annual banquet a private affair, onlymemoers Deing bidden, but this year each
man was permitted to bring a guest, and
the affair was given a more public na
ture. About 75 were at the tables. One of
M. Brivoul s most tempting menus was
presented. The Metropolitan quartet, an
aggregation of colored, musicians started
thing going in the musical line and the
banquetters kept it up.

benator Jackson was toastmaster and
sat at the head table with Col. Frellna-- -

huysen and the club officers. When the
time came for the feast of reason Mr.
Jackson greeted the club with some e
marks about its financial strength and
called attention to the fact that he had
been elected its head for the seventh
time.

"I was elected In 1901," he said, "ores-
ident of this most sociable of social
clubs. That year T was also elected to
the General Assembly, and Exalted Rule:
of the Elks. In 1903 I was elected to the
Senate of New Jersey. Since then every

(Continued on Page Eight.)

SEVEN SAY THAW

IS A LUNATIC

(Special Dispatch to the Home News.)
NEW YORK. March 21.-- The affidavits

of seven of District Attorney Jerome's
experts were submitted to the court this
morning.

The experts set forth In their state
ments that they deem Harry Thaw to be
a dangerous lunatic. They say that in
their opinion he is suffering from para
nola. '

JURY DISAGREEMENT

IN THE WANKA CASE

Failed to Reach Conclusion About Man

Charged With Misconduct To-wa- rd

Stepdaughter.

The Jury which tried Steve Wanka fo.--

attempting to carnally abuse his step-
daughter, Mary Skuka, at Sayrevllle, was
discharged last evening after falling to
agree. Wanka was also indicted tor as-

sault and battery, but the court directed
a verdict of not guilty on this charge.

The case was rather peculiar Inasmuch
as the girl made no complaint against
her stepfather but another charge agalnsr
him brought her mother before the Grand
Jury and the story was told. The Jury
then indicted Wanka for his alleged mis-

behavior towards the girl.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

SEIGEL ROBBED.

NEW YORK. March a. Henry Siegel
house at Oriental Point on Long Island
Sound was robbed last night. Property
worth Jino.000 was stolen. It consisted of

art treasures and pictures. Mr. Siegel is
the well known merchant of the 14th

street store.

i,000,000 FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.

PHTT.ADELPHIA. March 21. Fire
destroyed more than 11,000,000 worth
of property in the Atlantic Refining
Works, Point Breeze, y.

A number of the employees of the
concern were burned before the fire-

men got to work.

11.750 FOR SOIHERVILLE SCHOOLS.

SOMERVILLE, March 21. At the
annual school election in this city
Tuesday night an appropriation of
$11,750 was made. u. M. uouimbiuu,
Joseph Fitzga and Charles H. Bate-ma- n

were elected members of the
Board of Education for three years.

SPRING BROUGHT
GYPSIES TO tows

Rnvas-- winter blew away yesterday
at the rate of thirty miles an hour,
and y gentle spring made its
hmv With it came a bana oi gyp
sies who passed through this city this
noon. A numDer oi mem
the corner of George and Bayard
streets, while they ate their dinner.

VEGETABLES! FRVIT1
We have a complete line of vegeta

bles and fruit, including tomatoes.
tott.iPA strlna-- beans, strawberries,
spinach, celery, grape fruit, oranges,
i,,, nanus etc. Robinson s
Church street. tf

BKKl.K'.H MILLINERY.
All the newest creations of fashionable

will be on view at our Sprin
opening on Saturday. March 2! Every-
thing from the Parisian styles to mod-

est little toque. The ladies of this vicin-

ity are Invited to call.
jjjckLE,

m9(f 4ft Peace street.

For 'musical Instruments, strings, otc.,
go to G. Dreler. 75 church street. dIO-- tf

APPLET AT ROBINSON'S.
Northern Spys. greenings and Daldwln

anples at Robinson a Market, Church
street. The finest lot of apples in town.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
AT BARCA LOW'S

We are pleased to announce to our
many patrons and friends that we will
hnld our opening of Spring roil inery on

Thursday and Friday, March 21 and -- A

We offer an exceptional tine stock of pal-ter- n

hats and millinery r,; &
mlS-t- f Church street.

Hats. cans, umbrellas and full line of

gents' furnishing goods. Bold at rock bot-

tom prices, at Louis Couns Hiram jnd
Burnet streets.

--Advertise vour little wants in the Home
News and stop worrying.

SM0..E YUBADAM, Be.

GHA5. M'LAUGHLIN

Jim 69

HAD BEEN FAILING SINCE HE WAS

STRUCK BY A TRAIN AT OLD

DEPOT SIX YEARS AGO-H- AD

INTERESTING CA- -

It EE It.

Charles A. McLaughlin, Sr., died at
his home, 118 Bayard street, at 7.55 o'clock
this morning after an illness of only four
weeks. Although he hau Been about at
tending to his duties in apparently good
health, Mr. McLaughlin has been failing
ever since he met with a railroad acci
dent at the old George street station,
about six years ago. Possessing a rigid
constitution he maintained his strength
until New Year's Day, when he began
ailing, and four weeks ago was obliged
to take to his bed. Pneumonia develop
ed and caused his death.

Mr. McLaughlin was the son of the late
Bridget and Michael McLaughlin, who
came to this country In the early part
of the nineteenth century. Coming to this
city, they located on Neilson street. He
was the second oldest ot a family of
five children, all of whom are now de
ceased. Had he lived until the 18th of
next month he would have been 69 years
of age, being born April IS. 1838.

The deceased was educated at the
Pyatt private school, on Albany street
and later on he attended the Grammar
school, which is now Rutgers College
Preparatory School.

IN BUTCHER BUSINESS.
He engaged in the butcher business on

a large scale with the late John Travers
and their market was located on Burnet
street during the time when traffic on
that street was in its prime. The firm
of McLaughlin & Travers and the lnt"
George De Inzer were the only two meat
markets of any size in this city at that
time. Later, Mr. McLaughlin moved his
place of business to Albany street, where
Baler Brothers nave tneir marKet to-a-

The firm did a thriving business until
the coming into this city of the Western
beef companies, when it wag found that
the margins were small and the business
was discontinued. Mr. McLaughlin then
engaged in speculation in real estate,

RAISED LARGE FAMILY.
In October, 1S75, Mr McL.aughlln mar

ried Miss Ellen McElroy, of Brooklyn
N. Y., and twelve children and two grand
children bless the McLaughlin home

Leaving the place of his birth on Nell- -
son street, the deceased moved to New
street, then to Railroad avenue, and from
there to Bayard street, where he passed
iway this morning.

Mr. McLaughlin had three sisters and
brothers, all of whom are now deceased,
two dying recently, Miss Kathryn Mc
Laughlin and Mrs. Mary Foyle.

The McLaughlin femily was among the
first parishioners of the "Old Catholic-
Church" on Bayard street and have re
tained their pew at St. Peter's Church
there since that church was erected fifty
veara ago.

During hm last illness Mr. McLaughlin
was attended by Dr. Patrick A. Shannon.
who had every hope of pulling his patient
through until it was found he had de
veloped pneumonia, and in consideration
of his advanced years recovery was

The deceased is survived oy nis wiie.
two daughters, four sons and a grand-dauehte-

and and grandson, who are
Mrs. Elian McLauRhlin. Mrs. George
Cat hers, Miss Jeanette E. McLaughlin,
Messrs. Frank A., Charles A.. Jr., Dr.
George 8.. Eugene A. and Clarence A.

McTaughlin and Miss Mane jeanette ana
Bavard Cathers.

The funeral will probably be held on
Monday morning. Undertaker William J.
MoDede has charge.

The members of Mr. McLaughlin s

family were at his bedside when he
passed awny.

NEW LAW FIRM

ABOUT APRIL 1

Freeman Wood bridge and Alfred

March to Form a Partnership.

Freeman Woodbridge and Alfred S.

March are to form a partnership
about April 1 and will occupy ofhees
n the Vlehmann building, where Mr.

March is now located. The new firm
will bo known as Woodbridge &

March.
Mr. Match will retire as attorney

for the Public Service Corporation,
which position he has held for some
years and will devote his whole time
to his extensive office practice.

Both of the lawyers have had wide
experience in the various courts and
have been very successful. With the
advantages of partnership facilities
they will be able to take still greater
business. Mr. Woodbridge is a for-

mer Democratic Alderman-at-Lnrg- e

and Mr. March is a former Republican
Alderman. They are brothers-in-la-

MIDDLESEX TRANSPORTATION CO.

The Middlesex Transportation Co. will
start its fast freight service between
New York nnd Sew Brunswick on Mon-dnr- ,

March 18, 1907. Having secured a
new pier at 755 Water street, Knst
Iiivor. near Grand street, and the Fidel-

ity Warehouse, the company has every
facility for the prompt handling of

freight. The steamer B. V. Johnson
leaves nbove pier at 2.30 p. m. daily.
Sundays excepted.
MIDDLESEX TRANSPORTATION CO.

M16-t- f

oula Cohn is maKIng a big display of
Winter clothing at remarkably low prices.
Give him a call. Corner Hiram and Bur-
net streets.

Are you going to change your resldenee?
See 8. W. Wilcox on the shade and lin-

oleum question. George and Schureman
streets. 'Phone 539--L. a

KEYSTONE BOWLING CLUB, 10c.

TEACHERS STILL

E FOR SPRING

VACATION

Discuss the Possibility of It,

After An Unfavorable Repot

From the Board of Education

The New Brunswick Teachers' Club
held Its quarterly meeting yesterday
afternoon in the High School auditor
lum. There was a large attendance.
and many subjects of general interest
were discussed.

A note was read from Miss Elizabeth
A. Allen, uf Hoboken, thanking the
club for the beautiful gift of books
sent her as a slight token of appre
elation for all she has 'done for the
teachers of New Jersey, and as an ex
pression of sympathy in her recent
unfortunate accident.

A letter was also read from Dr,
Baxter, thanking the club for its kind
letter of congratulation upon his re-

appointment as State Superintendent.
He spoke in the highest terms of New
Jersey's teachers and inclosed a copy
of his open letter sent to Boards of
Education throughout the State, urg
ing the necessity of increasing the
teachers' salaries, without regard to
any revenue to be derived from the
railroads under the Perkins bill.

Inereasea Elsewhere.
The club has heard from many cities

of a large increase to be made in the
salaries of their teaching corps. At
lantic City is the last heard from,
where the increase is to be 16 per
cent., and the teachers of New Bruns-
wick are awaiting with a great deal
of interest the action this year of the
local Board of Education.

Spring Vacations.
On the subject of a spring vacation,

the following reply was read from the
Board of Education:

We would report that after care
fully considering the request, we are
ot the opinion that it would be impru
dent at present at least, to make any
changes that will shorten the actual
school term, considering the number
of days during the term on which
here is no school (such as holidays,

stormy days, etc.) we deem it unwise
to further reduce our actual school
work by closing same pne week in the
pring. We therefore report unfav

orably on the request.
As all school districts have holidays

and all the leading cities of the State
have a spring vacation, with one ses
sion on stormy days, and, as there is
muoh uncertainty in regard to holding
school the afternoons of stormy days,
under the present Tule in New Bruns
wick, the club discussed the feasibility
of following the plan of a majority Of

the cities of the State where they
have a spring vacation, but do not
close the schools in the mornings for
storms.

GANG OF SUSPECTS

CAUGHT BY POLICE

Four "Gentlemen" Hoboes Taken in to

Have Their Movements Investi-- .
' . gated.

Four "gentlemen hoboes" were
funded uo by the police here last
ight and are held on suspicion of
nowing soemthing about the burg- -

Hry of W. Edwin Florance's house
everal nights ago. The men have

been hanging around for several days
nd the police thought it best to tn- -

especially as it was known
that at least two of them had been '.n

rouble before.
Officers Dunn, Wilcox and Robinson

went on the case and rounded the
Quartette up on Burnet street about
i.st evening. They denied having

done anything wrong, and Baid they
had come from Philadelphia, looking
for work. They gave the names of
Albert Kerr, Edward Kelly, James
Wilbur and James Smith. They were

eld for a hearing.

TO GO BACK 100 YEARS TO.MGHT.

William H. Benedict will read a paper
on "What Our city was uoing n irap.

go" at the meeting of the Historical
Club in the Klrkpatrk-- Chapel lecture
room.

THERE IS NO ISE OF
OVER fPILLED MILK.

Va. ir hecausa your roast
.imv su touirh. drv and tasteless,

because It was procured from a market
.hi t it i'u !tr t,i thA demands of first

class trade, then do better next time nd
order your roast, eteak, chops or corned
beef cut from our lenaer hiii juicj
beef. lamb, mutton, pork and veal, and
you will find it fit for a king; our prices at

s low as the lowest, for the oest quality.
al. Schmidt, 34U ueorge street; iei ir,--

MEATS Groceries and Dellcatesse- n-

Bockwurst Friday and Saturday. Small
fresh hums. Jersey chicken and fowl, Jer
sey veal and pork, Taylor ham, fresh pork
sausage, best Hummer sausage, cuunea

gs feet. picKlea lamn s tongue, smuKcu
salmon, sturgeon and hallibut, .rest)
country eggs and best creamery butter.
John Reng. 68 Hiram street. mS-- tf

THE DAYS
Now will enable vou to take
our friends out for a drive and thus en

joy the Invigorating air of the suburbs.
Kunaoouts, coacnes, coupes ior evenings,
receptions and funerals at Harding s
Pennsylvania staples, jusi west, ot tne

K. K. elevation. mo-u- -

1907 BASEBALL GOODS.
Are now on sale at Seiffert Bros., fiO

enni street. Rase balls, catchers' mits.
elders' mltts and gloves, bats, masks.

bases, score books, base ball suits.

SWARTZ'S IDEAL, 10c
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